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Agricultural productivity can be increased sustainably in sub-Saharan
Africa (SSA) by reducing crop losses due to insect pest damage. As
an alternative to environmentally-damaging chemical pesticides, biological
control interventions and botanical pesticides show potential to achieve both
high yields and proﬁts. However, synthesized information of their performance
and understanding of their adoption among smallholder farmers is limited.
Here, 173 studies of biological control interventions and botanical pesticides
of insect pests for 35 crops from 20 sub-Saharan countries from 2005
to 2021 were systematically reviewed. Drawing on published datasets, we
found that cereals, particularly maize, were the most studied crop (59%).
Research on botanical pesticides constituted 32% of the studies, followed
by augmentation/introduction biocontrol (29%), and push-pull (21%). Studies
evaluating the technical performance of biocontrol interventions dominated
(73%), with a regional clustering of push-pull studies in Kenya. Few studies
investigated each intervention on each crop type, across different farming
contexts and scales, highlighting an urgent need for landscape-scale studies
to elucidate land-use impacts on biocontrol effectiveness. Limited evidence
also exists on the synergistic effects of biocontrol on multiple ecosystem
services and on non-target/beneﬁcial organisms. We found an absence of
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interdisciplinary studies that addressed the wider indirect beneﬁts of not using
chemical pesticides, the social-economic outcomes, and barriers to adoption
by farmers, which we argue are necessary to identify pathways to greater
adoption and to support policy advocacy of biocontrol interventions in SSA.
KEYWORDS

biocontrol, Africa, crop pests, push-pull, sustainable agriculture, innovation, adoption

Introduction

a more sustainable and resilient food system. Increased
agricultural productivity could benefit livelihoods and
incomes of smallholder farmers and contribute to reducing
hunger, thus playing a critical role in attaining sustainable
development goals, such as food security (SDG2-3) and
improved livelihoods (SDG1). Development of effective and
sustainable interventions of pest control that are compatible
with existing farming systems and adaptable to future
challenges, including climate extremes and invasive pests in
SSA, is needed.
Evidence reveals that biological control methods (hereafter
biocontrol), defined as any practice that utilizes natural enemies
of pests for the control of pest populations, have the potential
to reduce the incidence of pests and enhance yields sustainably
(Tembo et al., 2018). Historically, smallholder farmers in
SSA have adopted indigenous pest management methods,
such as intercropping and crop rotation, although methods
employed are typically site-specific due to heterogeneous
farm conditions (Abate et al., 2000). Numerous classical
biological control interventions have been documented in
Africa from the 1980s (Neuenschwander et al., 2003). For
example, Phenacoccus manihoti (Cassava mealybug) has been
successfully controlled by the introduction of Anagyrus lopezi
(Encyrtid wasp), which reduced crop losses by over 90%
(Neuenschwander, 2004). Other approaches, such as push-pull
technology (Midega et al., 2018) and plant-derived botanical
pesticides (Grzywacz et al., 2008), have been shown to
be effective against a range of crop pests. However, there
is little evidence of the wide-scale adoption of biocontrol
innovations by the estimated 33 million smallholder farms in
SSA, which contribute up to 70% of the food supply (IFAD,
2020).
There is a clear need to upscale the application of biocontrol
strategies to replace chemical pesticides. However, despite recent
calls for transdisciplinary and system thinking research on
innovations for pest management and crop protection (Schut
et al., 2014; Rodenburg et al., 2015), the biophysical and socioeconomic constraints and implications on biocontrol adoption
are unclear. Recent research in SSA (Smith et al., 2021) has
argued for the need to move beyond narrow and simplistic
metrics, and binary notions of adopters and non-adopters,
to embrace innovation systems thinking, and incorporate
ethnographic and qualitative methods to help better understand

By 2050 the population of sub-Saharan Africa is predicted
to increase by 86%, with both native and invasive crop pests
being one of the biggest threats to food production (Oerke and
Dehne, 2004; Rosegrant et al., 2009). From 1970 to the present
day biological invasions have cost sub-Saharan Africa’s economy
between $18.2 and $80 billion, incurred mainly by a small
number of insects species including Chilo partellus (Spotted
stem borer) Tuta absoluta (Tomato leafminer) and Spodoptera
frugiperda (Fall armyworm) (Diagne et al., 2021). Among the
21 economically important lepidopteran stemborer species in
Africa (Maes, 1997), indigenous species such as Busseola fusca
(maize stalk borer) and Chilo partellus (Spotted stem borer) are
highly devastating. The larval stages of stemborer pests feed on
crop plants resulting in up to 80% yield loss depending on the
crop type (Kfir et al., 2002). Recently, the fall armyworm has
invaded Africa and spread rapidly to 21 countries (Stokstad,
2017), causing devastating damage to maize with estimated
crop losses worth $3 billion a year (Stokstad, 2017). While
smallholder farmers have always encountered significant crop
losses due to native crop pests, the impact of this invasive
pest has highlighted a critical need to develop effective and
sustainable methods of pest control.
The most common option for pest control available to
smallholder farmers is the application of chemical pesticides,
which is an unsustainable solution. Chemical pesticides are
often too expensive for smallholder farmers and the lack
of access to protective equipment puts them at risk of
harmful exposure to pesticides that are being increasingly
restricted in the EU (Pesticides Action Network Europe,
2020). Furthermore, chemical pesticides have unintended
negative impacts on beneficial non-target species, pesticide
resistance is frequently observed (Hemingway et al., 2002), and
environmental contamination (Nesser et al., 2016) puts people
and livestock at risk from contaminated food and crop residues
(Jepson et al., 2020).
In addition to the substantial scale of crop losses due
to insect pests, SSA’s economy is greatly dependent on
agriculture, making the region most vulnerable to the impact
of insect pest invasions (Paini et al., 2016). Therefore, there
is an urgent need to reduce the impact of pests which
would increase productivity and contribute to achieving
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We used a combination of search terms based on the PICO
elements and related them to a wide range of biological control
techniques and insect pests (e.g., “biocontrol”, intercrop∗ ”,
“botanical pesticide∗ ”, “armyworm”), agricultural settings (e.g.,
“agri∗ ”, “farm∗ ”) and the target geographical location (e.g.,
“sub-Saharan Africa”, “Southern Africa”). A wildcard (∗ ) was
used to capture multiple word endings (e.g., agri∗ to capture
agriculture, agricultural) (Supplementary Table S1 for full search
string). The search string was applied under Topic subject
which covers Title, Abstract and Keywords. We captured grey
literature by conducting additional searches on Google and
Google Scholar and by searching websites of relevant institutions
(Supplementary Table S2). Furthermore, we contacted relevant
research groups to obtain unpublished data. We tested the
performance of the search against 15 articles previously
identified as relevant by the authors (Supplementary Table S3).
All results were exported into Mendeley 1.19.8. and a
separate file was created for each database search. When searches
were completed, the two database libraries were combined into
one and the number of articles captured was recorded. All
duplicates were removed using the automatic function in the
Mendeley software and the test studies that were not retrieved
by the systematic search were added to the final database. The
queries in the two databases yielded 5,742 articles. We used
the Reporting standards for Systematic Evidence Syntheses in
environmental research (ROSES) to create the article database
(Haddaway et al., 2018). We conducted four filtering phases:
searching, screening, coding, and synthesis (Figure 1).

how farmers innovate and access beneficial outcomes from
changes in agricultural practices.
However, to date, development and knowledge production
about biocontrol is largely focused on a small number of
research centers. For example, the International Centre of Insect
Physiology and Ecology (ICIPE) and some other Consultative
Group for International Agricultural Research (CGIAR) centers
have strong connections with farmer communities, but these
are regionally highly localized. Often, knowledge transfer and
communication have been limited to scientific journals that
remain disconnected from the intended beneficiaries (i.e., the
smallholder farmers). There is even less clarity about the ways
in which promoted biocontrol interventions interact with local
farming knowledges, the multifaceted processes of on-farm
decision making, and the wider innovation landscape within
which farmers operate (Hermans et al., 2021; Smith et al., 2021).
A synthesis of the state of knowledge of biocontrol
interventions in SSA is a crucial first step to understanding the
pathways to upscaling biocontrol approaches. Here, we identify
research needs that would further improve understanding of the
efficacy of biocontrol methods by synthesizing knowledge for
the following questions: (1) what evidence is available on the
performance of biocontrol interventions and botanicals on all
crop types and farming systems in sub-Saharan Africa?; (2) what
evidence is available of their adoption by farming communities?;
(3) how do ecological and socio-economical approaches
compare in identifying what intervention approaches work,
where, for whom and why?; and (4) what are the constraints
to adoption and the opportunities for upscaling of biocontrol
interventions and botanical pesticides in sub-Saharan Africa?

Article screening and eligibility criteria

Methods

The searching phase ensured the first filtering of the
databases where duplicates (n = 1,545) were removed. The
screening strategy was developed amongst all authors and was
carried out at a title, abstract and full text level. The title
and abstract screening consisted of an overview of an article’s
metadata including type of document, subject area, authors, and
geographic location of studies. During this phase we identified
and removed 3,902 articles at title level and 543 at abstract
level. Additionally, we removed 14 articles for which we could
not access the full text. To determine the consistency of the
eligibility decision, we validated the agreement between authors
using a Cohen’s kappa coefficient (Cohen, 1960) at the title
screening stage. Three authors analyzed a random sub-sample of
100 titles independently and agreement was tested using Cohen’s
coefficient. The Kappa Analysis showed a “moderate” agreement
(kappa = 0.49), which was considered acceptable (Edwards et al.,
2002).
The titles and abstracts were screened manually by the
lead author in a MS Excel file with a separate sheet for each
stage of the screening, using the eligibility criteria to determine
which studies to include. At the abstract stage, the reasons for

Search strategy
We systematically reviewed the scientific and grey literature
to collate empirical studies that examined the adoption and
performance of biological control interventions in sub-Saharan
Africa. We focused on the sub-Saharan region which has a
large population of smallholder farmers depending on local food
production, with substantial incidence of insect pest outbreaks
and crop damage threatening food security.
The literature searches were completed using electronic ISI
Web of Science and Scopus in December 2020, with updates
from the searches captured from 2005 until 30th April 2021.
We followed standard systematic review protocols (Pullin
and Stewart, 2006) and formulated the review questions by
applying the PICO elements: Population (insect pests of crops),
Intervention (biological control intervention/botanicals),
Comparator(s) (absence of intervention, application of
chemical pesticides), and Outcome (technical performance,
measures of adoption, economic measures).
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FIGURE 1

ROSES ﬂow diagram of the literature included and excluded at each step of the systematic map process.

exclusion were recorded as: irrelevant subject (the study was not
relevant to agriculture and/or biocontrol, e.g., biotechnologies),
irrelevant population (the target pest of the study was a noninsect pest e.g., weeds, viruses, fungi, diseases, storage pests

Frontiers in Sustainable Food Systems

were also excluded as the focus of this review was on preharvest pests, which are the most common target of chemical
pesticide applications), irrelevant sources (the study did not
contain original research, was a review, a book or conference
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paper), irrelevant intervention (the study did not evaluate a
field application of a biocontrol intervention, e.g., chemical
pesticides or laboratory experiments), irrelevant geographic
location (the study was carried out outside sub-Saharan Africa),
or irrelevant language (the study was written in a language
other than English). When there was uncertainty, the study
was included at this stage for further analysis at full text level.
A total of 305 studies were selected for full-text screening.
All studies at the full text stage were screened against the
following criteria:

e) Only studies published in the English language and
performed in any country in the sub-Saharan region
were included. Purely descriptive publications, such as
opinion pieces, conference abstracts and book chapters,
were excluded. Relevant reviews were not included in the
map, but were screened for primary studies that met the
inclusion criteria.
f) Studies that did not provide a clear definition of biocontrol
practice (either a technical/agronomic definition or
farmer/landowner’s own definition) were excluded.
g) To identify the current constraints and opportunities to
the adoption of biological control interventions, a date
restriction was set to the year 2005 and later.

a) Studies that evaluated a quantitative or qualitative measure
(i.e., agroecological measurements, household interviews,
economic evaluations) of the effectiveness and/or adoption
of biocontrol interventions in agroecosystems were included.
This included studies that measured either the effectiveness
of biocontrol interventions in controlling pest populations
and/or studies that investigated the perception, conditions or
constraints to the adoption of biocontrol interventions.
b) A biological control intervention was defined as any practice
that utilizes natural enemies of pests for the control of pest
populations. These include augmentation, introduction, or
inoculation with natural enemies (i.e., predators, parasitoids,
entomopathogenic fungi, nematodes, viruses, bacteria), and
conservation biological control. The latter, defined as the
manipulation of habitat to enhance reproduction, survival
and efficacy of natural enemies (Amoabeng et al., 2020),
was also included and divided into the subcategories of
intercropping, field margins and push-pull. We included
any intercropped plants including beans, cereal, vegetables
and roots. Push-pull was defined as a type of intercropping
strategy using repellent “push” plants and trap “pull” plants
to manipulate the distribution and abundance of insect
pests and/or natural enemies (Khan and Pickett, 2008).
Botanical pesticides, defined as substances derived from
natural materials (i.e. plant extracts) (Sporleder and Lacey,
2013), were included. Studies exclusively focusing on the
evaluation of chemical pesticides were excluded. Studies
that explored the effect of distance to natural habitat, noncrop habitat and/or landscape complexity on the delivery of
biocontrol ecosystem services to the crop were included and
coded as “landscape effect”.
c) We included only studies on interventions targeting insect
pests in sub-Saharan Africa due to their widespread presence
and the substantial crop and economic damage they cause in
this food insecure region. Studies focusing on crop diseases
were excluded.
d) Studies that investigated post-harvest/storage pests were
excluded to maintain a manageable scope of the study.
Studies performed in a laboratory were also excluded as they
did not provide contextual information useful for informing
strategic ways toward upscaling and did not allow an analysis
of the socio-economic dimensions of adoption.

Frontiers in Sustainable Food Systems

Screening at all levels was performed by the lead author to
ensure consistency in the application of the inclusion/exclusion
criteria. After reading the article the decision was recorded
in the appropriate MS Excel sheet and the reasons for
exclusion were recorded. When there was uncertainty on the
inclusion of a study, this was discussed with at least one
of the co-authors.

Data coding strategy and data synthesis
The data coding strategy was developed by all authors and
tested on the studies in the test list. For all the articles that passed
the three screening stages, key wording was used to describe,
categorize, and code the studies. These included bibliographic
and geographic information, such as author(s), title, affiliation,
publication name, year, research discipline, country, latitude
and longitude, site name and numbers, and duration of the
study. We recorded the affiliation of the lead author as either
“university” or “non-university research institute”. Research
disciplines were defined as “agroecological” “social” “economic”
or a combination of these disciplines. All the coded variables
extracted from the studies and their definitions are listed in
Supplementary Table S4. Furthermore, we screened the text for
information that could answer one or all of the three broad
questions: (a) What is biological control (i.e., is the practice
clearly defined and described)?, (b) What biological control
and botanical pesticide approaches do or do not work (i.e.,
how biological control effectiveness/adoption is measured)?, (c)
Where do biological control interventions work, why and for
whom (i.e., the context or determinant factors for the success
or adoption of biological control approaches are considered or
discussed)?. This information was recorded narratively.
We extracted 533 measurements of effectiveness of
biocontrol interventions from 109 studies. Effectiveness was
measured as pest incidence, pest damage, yield, natural enemy
abundance, parasitism intensity and infestation rate. This also
included the measurement of a negative control (i.e., compared
with untreated/monocropping) and/or positive control (i.e.,
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FIGURE 2

Distribution map of the countries included in the systematic map; color coded by number of studies recorded per country.

compared with chemical pesticides). Means were pooled and
confidence limits (95%) were calculated for these pooled means.

accounting for 25% of the studies (Figure 2). The remaining
studies were clustered in Western Africa (e.g., Benin, Ghana,
Cameroon, and Niger) and Southern Africa (e.g., Zambia,
Zimbabwe, Malawi and South Africa) (Figure 2). Studies
were predominantly affiliated with non-academic research
institutions (57%) including ICIPE, the International Crop
Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics (ICRISAT), the
International Institute of Tropical Agriculture (IITA), Centre
for Ecological Research and Forestry Applications (CREAF) and
governmental agriculture departments. The remaining 43%
were affiliated with African and international universities.
Studies were performed across a variety of spatial scales,
though mostly on multiple farms (40%). The most common
combination was “multiple farm” and “within field”, i.e., the
study evaluated a within-field specific biocontrol intervention
and compared the results across several farms in different areas
(25%). Thirty-six multiple-farm studies (20%) were also coded
as “landscape scale” as they assessed the efficacy of biocontrol
interventions across agroecological or climatic regions of a
country. We found only eight “whole farm” scale studies, where

Results
Of the 5742 articles identified, 149 met the inclusion criteria
for the final systematic map (Supplementary Table S5). Fifteen
of these articles had multiple study sites and/or investigated
multiple biocontrol interventions and were included as separate
records, hereafter referred to as “studies.” This resulted in a total
of 173 studies included in the final map (Figure 1).

Overview of evidence
All studies came from peer reviewed journal articles
with the majority being published in Crop Protection (50%).
The countries in which most studies were carried out were
Kenya, Ethiopia, Nigeria, Tanzania, and Uganda, with Kenya
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FIGURE 3

Overview of the 173 studies on biocontrol intervention in SAA. Number of studies by (A) crop type, (B) biocontrol intervention, (C) discipline, and
(D) measure of outcome. The total number of studies is at the end of each column. The overall number exceeds 139 as some studies evaluated
more than one biocontrol intervention, in more than one country and/or more target pests. Note that “Conservation biological control” refers to
studies that examined those biocontrol practices as a broad umbrella of interventions. “Landscape effect” refers to studies that explored the
effect of distance to natural habitat and/or landscape complexity on the delivery of biocontrol ecosystem services to the crop.

the effect of a biocontrol intervention was measured on pest
populations across the whole farm. Most studies concerned
smallholder farms, representative of large parts of the SSA
agricultural system, while 32% of studies were carried out on
research farms.

Amongst all interventions tested, botanical pesticides
dominated (32%), followed by augmentation/introduction
biocontrol (29%). Push-pull technology and intercropping were
each assessed in 21% of studies (Figure 3B), followed by the
inclusion of field margins as a potential source of biocontrol
agents (8%). Studies exploring the effect of distance to natural
habitat, non-crop habitat and/or landscape complexity on the
delivery of biocontrol (“landscape effect”) constituted just 4% of
total studies. A summary of the interventions tested, and their
definitions is available in Table 1.
We found that all interventions targeted a wide range of
important insect pests, although the most targeted were those
that were pests of staple crops, including the fall armyworm
(Spodoptera frugiperda) (18%), Diamondback moth (Plutella
xylostella) (6%), Crambid cereal stemborer (Chilo partellus) (6%)
and Maize stemborer (Busseola fusca) (5%), followed by fruit
flies (8%) and aphids (7%) (Supplementary Table S7).

Interventions studied
Biocontrol interventions were largely studied in
cereal crops (59%), specifically maize (39%) (Figure 3A;
Supplementary Table S6), followed by vegetable crops (25%),
particularly cabbage, fruit crops (14%), comprising mostly
mango and tomato, and legumes (13%). Cash crops (e.g.,
coffee) and nuts were least studied (Figure 3A). Geographically,
Kenya accounted for most studies on push-pull (53%), where
through ICIPE the push-pull technique was developed and most
actively trialed.
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TABLE 1 List of biocontrol interventions reviewed for sub-Saharan Africa and research gaps identiﬁed in this review.

Intervention

Botanical pesticides

Description

Research gaps in
relation to biocontrol
intervention

Research gaps
common to all
interventions

Policy directions

Insecticidal compounds in the

• Evaluations under realistic

Technical performance

• Strengthen

form of water, oil or powder
extracted from the leaves,

• Lack of whole farm level

field conditions
• Effect of botanicals on

studies
• Synergies and trade-offs

capacity

the
of

research

research
national

institutions

active in relevant countries

seeds, pods, roots, bark,

beneficial organisms

flower, or fruits, of plants

including humans and

with other ecosystem

biodiversity

services and biodiversity

by this synthesis should be

(but see push-pull)

shared with relevant

known to have pesticidal
properties either from cultural
knowledge or laboratory

• Multiple farms/landscape
scale assessments

• Research needs identified

research institutions to
direct future research

experiment

efforts
Augmentation/

Increase the number of

• Long term effects

Introduction

parasitoids, predators or

• Persistence/distribution of

• Analysis of multiple

• Research agendas to be

variables (e.g., climatic,

directed toward

entomopathogens by

parasitoids/predators in the

biophysical, landscape

interdisciplinarity, with

releasing the natural enemy

landscape

complexity) to explain

integration of qualitative,

variability of effectiveness

and ethnographic research

(introduction, inoculation,

• Synergies and trade-offs

inundation) or by supplying

with other ecosystem

their food resources

services

• Synergistic effect of

promoted in the region

multiple biocontrol
interventions

Intercropping

Simultaneous cultivation of

Field margins

• Lack of interdisciplinary

• The outcome of research

approach to assess

should be widely promoted

for most of their growing

performance and adoption

outside the academic

period. e.g., cereal and beans

of various biocontrol

community to reach the

or other food plants

interventions

plant species in the same field

Push-pull

• Research focus on cereal
(particularly maize)

• Potential positive health

intended beneficiaries
• Greater investment in

Intercropping of maize or

• Research clustered on

other crops with perennial

maize in Kenya and

and environmental effect of

extension services and

fodder legumes (e.g.,

neighboring countries

replacing chemical

training to increase

Desmodium spp.) to repel

pesticides with biocontrol

knowledge of natural

(push) pests. A trap crop, a

practices

enemies and biocontrol

perennial fodder (Napier or

interventions, remove

Brachiaria spp.) is planted

barriers to adoption and

around the plot to attract

provide tools for

(pull) pests away from the

implementation of

crop

biocontrol practices

Strip of land between the crop

• Lack of studies in SSA

Interdisciplinary approach

and the field boundaries sown

• Lack of multiple farm

• Studies with a

with wildflowers, grass only or

level/landscape studies

naturally regenerated

• More research on how
biocontrol interventions

socio-economic, policy

feature in national

commercial approach to

agricultural policies and

biocontrol adoption

influence pest control
practices

Landscape effect

The effect of distance of

• Lack of research effort in

• Ethnographic and

cultivated areas to natural

SSA on landscape ability to

qualitative studies to better

habitat, non-crop habitat

mediate biocontrol

understand how farmers

and/or landscape complexity

intervention at farm level

innovate and access
beneficial outcomes from

on the delivery of biocontrol

changes in agricultural
practices.
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Biocontrol and botanicals performance:
What is the evidence that the
intervention works?

and only three studies focused entirely on economic benefits
(Figure 3C). Social studies used structured questionnaires and
interviews to measure farmers’ knowledge of natural enemies
and biocontrol interventions (7%), farmers’ perception of
biocontrol effectiveness (5%), and adoption intensity (6%)
(Figure 3C). For example, one study (Tambo et al., 2020)
conducted interviews with farmers to assess their perception
of the effectiveness of a number of biocontrol interventions
against the fall armyworm. They found that about 80% of
farmers across Ghana, Rwanda, Uganda, Zambia and Zimbabwe
perceived that management options such as intercropping and
biopesticides worked against this serious pest. Studies that
documented economic benefits (11%) often measured this as
the increase in economic revenue due to the reduction in pest
damage, cost-benefit analysis (7%), poverty reduction (3%) and
willingness to pay for biocontrol (3%). We found only one
study measuring both the health and environmental impact of
adopting biocontrol interventions amongst mango farmers in
Kenya (Mwungu et al., 2020).

We considered the performance of biocontrol and
botanicals in both agronomic (e.g., technical performance,
farm economics) and socioeconomic terms (e.g., intensity
of adoption, farmers’ perception of performance,
economic benefits).

Technical performance
Agroecological
studies
performing
manipulative
experiments to measure the effectiveness of biocontrol
interventions dominated the literature (73%) (Figure 3C).
The most common measures of success were pest incidence,
measured in 45% of all studies captured, followed by crop yield
(39%) and pest damage incidence (34%) (Figure 3D). Other
quantitative metrics of biocontrol efficacy included parasitism
intensity (9%), pest infestation rate (6%) and pest mortality
(4%). The incidence of natural enemies was measured in 15%
of studies, mostly in combination with other ecological metrics
to quantify the impact of botanical pesticides, field margins
and intercropping.
Across all studies, biocontrol interventions reduced pest
damage in comparison to untreated crops (Figure 4A). For
example, in intercropped fields pest damage was on average
9% as opposed to 14% in untreated crops. All biocontrol
interventions achieved greater yield than untreated crops or
monocropping (Figure 4B). Chemical pesticides appeared to
perform better against most biocontrol interventions, but
with some exceptions. Augmentation/Introduction of natural
enemies showed a greater performance than both negative
and positive controls (i.e., chemical pesticides) with 44, 56,
and 66% pest damage respectively (Figure 4A). Augmentative
interventions also produced on average 8 t/ha compared to
2 t/ha following chemical pesticide applications (Figure 4B).
Chemical pesticides were not consistently measured against
biocontrol across the literature, and for some interventions (e.g.,
push-pull) we found no evidence of how they compared to
synthetic pesticides. Conversely, we found 95 yield performance
comparisons between botanical and chemical pesticides, which
showed similar yields across most crop types (Figure 4C).
Furthermore, compared to chemical pesticides, no study
examined the indirect impacts of biocontrol interventions, such
as the potential for reduced environmental contamination and
limited effects on non-target species.

Interdisciplinary evidence
Although a wide variety of agroecological and socioeconomic metrics were used as indicators of biocontrol
success, quantitative methods in agroecological disciplines
dominated the literature and were seldom integrated with
social evaluations. Out of 173 studies, only nine studies
from five articles evaluated both biophysical and social
measures (Figure 3C). One study (Ba et al., 2013) combined
an agroecological assessment of the augmentative release of
parasitoids to control the millet head miner with structured
questionnaires to farmers, which assessed their perception
and knowledge of biocontrol before and after the study.
Improved knowledge of pests by farmers and consistent
willingness to implement augmentative interventions were
observed following the implementation on their farms.
This shows the potential of involving farmers throughout
the process to increase their awareness of pests and
their natural enemies, as well as their likelihood to adopt
biocontrol interventions.
Two studies (Khan et al., 2008b; Midega et al., 2018)
provided examples of the few cases where the impact of
implementing a push-pull technique for managing stemborer
was evaluated on maize using both biophysical and survey data.
The farmers’ perception of push-pull effectiveness was evaluated
in Kenya, Tanzania and Uganda. Such interdisciplinary studies
provide a more holistic picture of the adoption of biocontrol
interventions in SSA, by measuring success not only in
terms of pest control, but also by identifying adopters’
characteristics that may influence their decision to implement
a biocontrol intervention.

Socioeconomic performance
Very few studies focused on either the social (17%) or
socioeconomic (13%) performance of biocontrol interventions,
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FIGURE 4

Comparative changes in (A) pest damage, (B) yield across biocontrol intervention, and (C) comparative changes in yield between botanical and
chemical pesticides. The means, 95% conﬁdence intervals and n (that is the number of times that intervention was found in the 149 articles) are
presented. Biocontrol performances are dependent on numerous factors, including within study conditions, which can result in heterogeneity
between studies.
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Biocontrol success: Where does it work,
for whom and why?

harvesting time (Fite et al., 2014). The effect of biocontrol on
multiple ecosystem services was evaluated explicitly for pushpull technology, which was shown to improve weed control
(Khan et al., 2008b, 2009) and increase soil fertility (Khan et al.,
2011; Kumela et al., 2019a).
About 20% of studies reported demographic and
socioeconomic factors, which were tested in 12% of the
total studies for their potential effect on perception or
degree of biocontrol adoption. Those factors tested were
sex, age, marital status and education level of farmers,
farming experience, access to extension services and group
membership, farming system, farm size, household size and
livelihood strategies. The low number of studies identified in
this review does not allow us to generate a comprehensive
picture of why and for whom biocontrol control worked,
but it allowed us to characterize some of the facilitators
and barriers to biocontrol adoption, which are presented
in Table 2.

A variety of variables were reported across the reviewed
studies to describe the environmental, socio-economic and
demographic contexts in which the studies were performed.
Biophysical variables included were climatic (i.e., rainfall
patterns, average temperatures), agricultural (such as cropping
systems), and landscape characteristics (such as distance to
natural habitat and landscape composition). These were often
reported in the study site description to provide context, mostly
in agroecological studies, but they rarely featured as predictors
in the analysis (5%). Biocontrol performance was predominantly
analyzed with one-way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA), using
biocontrol practice as the sole factor (biocontrol compared with
untreated control/chemical pesticides) predicting the measure of
success. Landscape attributes, including landscape composition
within a given radius, were tested as predictors of biocontrol
effectiveness in 5% of studies and distance from natural habitat
in 1%. Landscape complexity and proximity to natural habitat
showed a positive correlation with natural enemy populations
and predation (Henri et al., 2015; Milligan et al., 2016; Kebede
et al., 2018; Soti et al., 2019) and pest infestation levels (Kebede
et al., 2019). Two studies (Midega et al., 2014; Kebede et al.,
2018) found that decreased landscape complexity reduced the
performance of the push-pull system on maize in Ethiopia
and Kenya.
A few agroecological studies provided suggestions of the
optimal conditions for successful biocontrol implementation,
yet these were not always empirically tested. For example, the
augmentative release of predators or parasitoids was found
to be more effective when combined with other practices,
such as netting (Kungu et al., 2019), manure and mineral
fertilizers (Mutisya et al., 2015), and reduced use of synthetic
pesticides (Kahuthia-Gathu et al., 2017). Climatic conditions,
such as humidity and UV levels, were highlighted as critical
for parasitoid establishment (Kabore et al., 2017; Agboyi et al.,
2020) suggesting that this intervention may not be possible in
some agro-climatic regions. The importance of landscape-scale
implementation of biocontrol programs was also highlighted
(Kabore et al., 2017), as pests could migrate to neighboring fields
that were not inoculated with parasitoids. Natural enemies could
also move across the landscape if suitable habitat was available.
The success of botanical pesticide applications were mostly
related to the plant species used to develop the compound
(Supplementary Table S8), their concentration and spray timing
(Alao and Adebayo, 2015; Ezena and Akotsen-Mensah, 2016).
Studies assessing intercropping and push-pull identified suitable
conditions for successful implementation and integration with
other climate smart farming practices, such as strip tillage and
insecticides (Abdallah et al., 2018), combining with mulching
and/or wood ash (Demissie et al., 2019), earthing-up and
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Constraints and opportunities for
upscaling
Only 11% of the studies examined either the technical or
socio-economic factors affecting the adoption and upscaling of
biocontrol interventions.
The laborious process for extracting botanical pesticides,
the need for several applications and the high volume of
water required to produce aqueous extract were highlighted as
negatively affecting adoption (Adda et al., 2011). We found that
50% of studies on botanicals were conducted in research farms
or university campuses, which highlights that the effectiveness
of botanical extracts has been rarely evaluated under farm
conditions (Mkindi et al., 2017), and may reduce farmers’
adoption due to little agroecological evidence of effectiveness.
Farmers appeared less keen to adopt some botanicals (e.g., neem
oil) due to non-availability of products and/or the high cost
(Togbé et al., 2015). In some countries, such as Benin, synthetic
pesticides are subsidized by the government, which may have
encouraged smallholder farmers who are typically resourcepoor, to use chemical pesticides due to prohibitive costs of
alternative methods (Togbé et al., 2015). Emerging studies are
calling for subsidies to be reallocated to biopesticides as lower
risk options for the control of insect pests (Tambo et al., 2020).
Farmers were less likely to adopt biopesticides
(bacteria/viruses/fungi and botanicals) because they take
more time to be effective and do not entirely eradicate the
pest (Constantine et al., 2020). Furthermore, the availability of
biopesticides is not consistent as they may not be registered
in a country or not stocked by the retailer where farmers
buy synthetic pesticides (Constantine et al., 2020). Finally, a
common source of advice for farmers is from pesticide dealers,
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TABLE 2 Contextual factors affecting the adoption of biocontrol interventions by farmers in sub-Saharan African.

Variable
Sex

Facilitator of adoption

Barrier to adoption

- Sex of the household head had a significant effect on adoption in most studies

- Females have less access to critical productive

- Females see technology as more effective and were more likely to adopt

resources (land, labor and credit) and

biocontrol technologies (Khan et al., 2008a; Murage et al., 2015b; Chepchirchir

information which limits their access to

et al., 2017; Mwungu et al., 2020)

agricultural technologies (Muriithi et al., 2016)

- One study found that male-headed households had a higher willingness to pay
for biopesticides (Nyangau et al., 2020)
- Greater appreciation of technology by women (De Groote et al., 2010)
Age

- Middle age positively linked to adoption

- Older farmers less willing to adopt new ideas

- Younger farmers more efficient in uptake of intervention (e.g. push-pull)

(Amudavi et al., 2009)

(Amudavi et al., 2009; Kibira et al., 2015; Murage et al., 2015b; Kassie et al.,
2018; Kumela et al., 2019b; D’Annolfo et al., 2020; Houngbo et al., 2020)
Literacy level

- Greater levels of literacy were shown to positively affect farmers’ adoption
(Khan et al., 2008a; Amudavi et al., 2009; Korir et al., 2015; Murage et al.,

- Education of household positive influence on
expenditure on pesticides (Muriithi et al., 2016)

2015a; Muriithi et al., 2016; Kassie et al., 2018; Nyangau et al., 2020)
- Less educated farmers are technically less efficient and less willing to adopt new
ideas (Amudavi et al., 2009)
- Education increases ability to access information and farm management skills
(Muriithi et al., 2016)
Farm size, Household size wealth

- Adopters have the largest household size, which provides labor needed for the
adoption of innovation. Bigger farms or wealthier farms who can afford to take

- Household wealth positive determinant of
pesticides use (Tambo et al., 2020)

the risk of a new pest control intervention (Muriithi et al., 2016)
- Greater appreciation of technology (e.g., push-pull) by poorer farmers because
of limited costs of implementation compared to synthetic pesticides (De
Groote et al., 2010)
- Farm and household size positively affect biocontrol adoption due to the link
to greater resources and labor force (Murage et al., 2015a; Chepchirchir et al.,
2017; Kumela et al., 2019b)
Source of information

- Access to extension services one of main motivations to adopt intervention
(i.e., push-pull) (D’Annolfo et al., 2020)
- Sources of information influence the extent to which farmers adopt biocontrol
technologies.
- Attendance at field study days, membership of farmer groups and access to
extension services increased the intensity of adoption of interventions such as
push-pull, augmentation and inoculation (Khan et al., 2008a; Kibira et al.,
2015; Murage et al., 2015b; Muriithi et al., 2016; Chepchirchir et al., 2017;
Kassie et al., 2018; D’Annolfo et al., 2020; Houngbo et al., 2020)

Discussion

who are more likely to recommend a product that they stock
(Constantine et al., 2020).
The reluctance to adopt biocontrol interventions such
as intercropping and push-pull was mainly due to the
reluctance of farmers to use up cultivatable land, fear of
taking risks with an unknown technology, and the labor
demand required for establishment (Ifeany-obi et al., 2018;
Kumela et al., 2019a). Challenges to the adoption of pushpull also included lack of information and shortage of
inputs (e.g., availability of Desmodium seeds for push-pull)
(Khan et al., 2014).
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This study summarized 173 studies that investigated
biocontrol interventions, their performance and adoption for 35
crops across 20 countries in SSA from 2005 to 2021. Pest control
interventions in cereal crops (particularly maize) dominated,
while studies in other crop types such as vegetables, fruits and
nuts were sparse. The lack of studies on social and economic
outcomes highlighted the need for more interdisciplinary and
participatory approaches to biocontrol evaluation that goes
beyond the technical performance.
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We found that there has been a consistent research
focus in the past 15 years on the need to reduce the
reliance on conventional pest control in favor of biocontrol
interventions, yet this has not increased steadily over time
(Supplementary Figure S1) according to the studies included in
this review. However, there are still many open questions about
how to improve the performance of biocontrol against subSaharan crop pests. There are relatively few studies investigating
each intervention on each crop type, and we revealed regional
clustering of some interventions (e.g., push-pull in Kenya). More
research is needed to allow robust conclusions to be drawn for
biocontrol interventions across different crop types, contexts,
and scales (Table 1).
Crucially, our review highlighted a paucity of studies
addressing the indirect health and environmental impacts of
biocontrol interventions, and the co-benefits of not using
chemical inputs, which is essential given the substantial risks that
chemical inputs pose to human health and the environment in
SSA (Macharia, 2015).
Despite established knowledge that the impact of local
farm management is mediated by the wider landscape context
(Smith et al., 2020), evidence is lacking on the interactive effect
of landscape context and biocontrol practices on yield and
other agronomic attributes. This research gap may lead to an
underestimation of the variability of biocontrol effectiveness
across different local management and landscapes contexts.
Crucially, one study in Ethiopia (Kebede et al., 2019) showed
that landscape context (i.e., proportion of maize in the
landscape) was positively associated with pest damage in maize
crops and overrode field-level management, when those were
considered together. More research is needed to elucidate the
role of the surrounding landscape, including natural habitat and
neighboring farm management, on the capacity of biocontrol
interventions to reduce pest damage.
There is a clear need to further our understanding of
the potential synergistic effects of biocontrol interventions on
multiple ecosystem services. Push-pull technologies have been
shown to indirectly improve weed management and soil fertility,
which could contribute to enhancing food security and food
system resilience for smallholder farmer communities. Overall,
our review found a paucity of evidence of the potential effects of
biocontrol management on multiple ecosystem services.
We found a wealth of studies on botanical pesticides, testing
extracts from plants known to have insecticidal properties (e.g.,
the exotic neem tree, Azadirachta indica), but predominantly
on research farms. We found evidence gaps in their evaluation
under a different range of smallholder farm conditions and
practices to assess their efficacy and their benefits to farmers
(Isman and Grieneisen, 2014). More research is needed to
provide robust and updated recommendations on botanical use
and effects, particularly focusing on plants extracts that are
locally available to smallholder farmers to integrate and build on
local knowledge.

Frontiers in Sustainable Food Systems

Furthermore, evidence is sparse and inconsistent on the
impact of botanical pesticides on beneficial organisms and other
non-target species, which is one of the main drawbacks of
synthetic chemical pesticides. It has been shown that neem
contributed to a decrease in the size of predatory Coccinellidae
and spider populations (Amera et al., 2017), although another
study found that botanicals are less toxic to non-targets than
synthetic pesticides (Tembo et al., 2018). It is crucial that future
research focusses on elucidating the impact of botanicals not
only on pest populations, but on the invertebrate communities
on farms and surrounding habitats. Table 2 summarizes critical
research gaps on performance of biocontrol interventions.
Our review may have missed some context-specific studies
due to selecting only studies reported in English, which reflected
the expertise of the authors. However, while we may have missed
some context-specific details, the overall patterns in our research
questions were nevertheless still captured within the English
language literature, which spanned multiple countries, crops,
pests and agro-ecological contexts.

Policy implications and future directions
Our synthesis takes the first step toward understanding
the pathways to upscaling biological control adoption in
SSA, and informing future research agendas that will provide
recommendations for the integration of biocontrol practices into
national agricultural policies. Key research gaps identified in
our analysis could identify priority implementation areas and
help strengthen the capacity of national research institutions
already active in the region. Ultimately, future efforts should
aim to address the disconnect between scientific research and
the intended beneficiaries to enable policy recommendations
that support sustainable pest control. Key strategies to
overcome constraints of biocontrol adoption in SSA require
the inclusion of these innovations in national agricultural
policies, and the creation of clear regulatory frameworks, on the
implementation, production, and distribution, for example of
botanical pesticides.
A list of critical evidence gaps and recommendations of
policy directions is presented in Table 1.
Crucially, our synthesis revealed only 55 social studies
and 27 economic studies, compared to 127 studies focusing
on agroecology, which highlighted the limited amount of
evidence on socio-economic, policy and commercial aspects
of biocontrol implementation. While it is essential to measure
the ability of biocontrol technologies to reduce the negative
effects of insect pests on crop production, there are also
real opportunities to develop more nuanced understanding
of adoption, innovation, and upscaling processes through
interdisciplinary and transdisciplinary research. Our review
indicates that these processes are currently being analyzed in
a narrow sense, predominantly through multivariate analyses
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of the socio-economic determinants of adoption and nonadoption.
Most studies with an agroecological focus lacked
participation from the potential beneficiaries (e.g., farmers),
which would provide opportunities for knowledge sharing
and the identification of opportunities and challenges of
biocontrol implementation on the ground. Direct engagement
with potential beneficiaries of biocontrol, as well as policy
actors, may provide insights into how biocontrol innovations
contribute to the well-being of different groups of people.
This is critical to inform decision making in an equitable and
inclusive way that delivers outcomes relevant to people across
different contexts and scales (Mandle et al., 2021). Participatory
community-based approaches involving local farmer groups
are being increasingly used in order to identify pathways
for achieving positive agro-ecological outcomes (GonzálezChang et al., 2020). Such approaches would increase farmers’
knowledge and could lead to greater biocontrol uptake.
Increasing stakeholder engagement would also help to
address key constraints to adoption identified in this review.
This could be achieved by intensifying the use of training
programs such as farmers field days, which have been shown
to contribute to dissipating farmers’ misconceptions about
biocontrol effectiveness and overcome reluctance to adopt due to
the perceived risk of an unknown technology (Giram et al., 2017;
Emerick and Dar, 2021). Furthermore, future efforts should aim
to make practical support more readily available to smallholder
farmers by using technology, such as a recently-developed pushpull smartphone app (Agape Innovation, 2021) that provides
an easy stepwise guide on how to set up this farming system.
These simple, practical solutions could help extend knowledge of
biocontrol innovations that is informed by science to potentially
millions of sub-Saharan farmers.
Our evidence-based analysis demonstrates that an
interdisciplinary and participatory approach exploring the
technical, social and economic outcomes of biocontrol adoption
is necessary to support wider uptake, inform policy and assist
investments to reduce pest damage at a continental scale.
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